
Use this guide to enhance your Good Friday Experience 
 
Suggested Resources: A candle to extinguish at the end of this 
Good Friday service and relight on Easter morning; and a Bible 
(or a Bible app) 
 
1. In The Garden   
Mark 14:32-40 
Pastor Ben: Jesus, we see You in the garden, praying in the darkness of night. Your anguished prayer is 
one of deep struggle with the Father's will. While You agonize over the Father's will and are 
strengthened to fulfill His plan, Your disciples, overcome with sadness, can do nothing but give 
themselves over to sleep. 
O Jesus, wake us from our sleep. Help us to face life's difficulties honestly, knowing that we can 
trust in God. Strengthen us in the time of our trials. May our prayer always be an expression of all that 
we are, and all that we do. 
We love You Jesus; teach us how to pray. 
 
(Silent Prayer)  
 
2. Betrayal & Arrest  
Mark 14:41-46 
Pastor Doug: Jesus, as You wake Your disciples, one who has not slept arrives with an angry crowd. 
Judas reveals Your identity to them with a kiss. His act of affection is a signal to point You out as the 
one who loves but is rejected by his own. 
O Jesus, we are quick to greet You with affection in our prayer and worship. But how often do our 
external words and actions conceal hearts that are easily turned from You? 
We love You, Jesus; help us to love You with all our hearts. 
 
Song: “Now and at the Hour” by The Brilliance 
 
3. Jesus Is Scourged  
(Matthew 27:27-31) 
Pastor Nate: Jesus, soldiers of an earthly empire mock Your Kingship. You are so powerless in their 
eyes, so weak, the ruler of a Kingdom that cannot be seen, and therefore, must not exist. They treat You 
as a foolish imposter, caught in a lie. 
O Jesus, how often do we look for the kingdom with the eyes of the world rather than with the eyes of 
faith. We forget Your promise that Your Kingdom is among us. Help us to see Your strength in our 
weakness, Your reign in our powerlessness. 
We love You Jesus; establish Your rule over us. 
 
Song: “Man of Sorrows” by Hillsong United 
 
4. The Cross of Jesus  
John 19:16-17 
Pastor Alex: Jesus, like Isaac carrying the wood to the mountain, You set out with the wood of the cross. 
But unlike him You will not ask Your Father where the lamb is because You know You are the Lamb of 
the sacrifice. You now begin Your journey with the people. 
O Jesus, You carry a cross, which is given unjustly. You willingly bear the burden of our sinfulness and 
accept the cross of our guilt. There is not greater love than this, to lay down one's life for one's friends. 
We love You, Jesus; help us to show this love in our lives. 
 
Song: “How Deep the Father’s Love” by Stuart Townsend 



5. Jesus Is Crucified (After the song, please pause the video and read out loud together or silently 
alone.)  
Isaiah 53, Luke 23:33-38, 1 Peter 2:21-24 
Volunteer reader: Jesus, Your suffering continues as nails are driven into Your hands and feet, and 
taunting, jeers are hurled at Your body imprisoned on the cross. Yet to those who mock and challenge 
You, You offer no reproach, and only forgiveness and compassion for them in their ignorance. O Jesus, 
how often we have acted as if the way of the cross were unnecessary and too difficult. 
We believe we know a better way, a way worn down by the crowd. We find that path goes nowhere. 
Forgive us; we do not know what we are doing. 
We love You, Jesus; Your wounds heals us. 
 
Song: “Here Is Love” by William Williams  
 
6. Jesus Dies  
Matthew 27:45-50 
Pastor Alex: Jesus, the word spoken by the Father, You now return to Him, having accomplished the 
purpose for which You were sent. Your trust in the Father remains, even amid the dark clouds  
of death. 
O Jesus, may we, too, accomplish the purpose for which we were created. Help us to commit 
ourselves into the Father's hands, to trust in Him, and believe in His love for us, a love that Your 
death reveals to us. 
We love You, Jesus; help us to die to ourselves and live from You. 
 
Song: “Scandal of Grace” by Hillsong United  
 
7. Jesus is Buried  
John 19:38-42 
Pastor Doug: Jesus, now the time of surrender, of being at rest, begins. It is the seventh day, when God 
rested from the work of creation. And You, the Son of God, rest and await the dawn of the eighth 
day, when all will be made new and we wait with You. 
O Jesus, teach us to rest. Deliver us from thinking that everything depends upon our actions. 
Help us to be patient in trusting that God will bring about the completion of His creation through 
You. 
We love You, Jesus; fill us with Your peace. 
 
Song: “Were You There” an African-American spiritual 
 

You can conclude this time by taking as much time as you’d like to contemplate the work Christ has 
done for us: 
 
For Christ also suffered once for sins, the righteous for the unrighteous, to bring you to God. He was put 

to death in the body but made alive in the Spirit. (I Peter 3:18)  
 
 
 
 
 
(Adapted from “The 14 Stations of the Cross” by Word of Life Church, St. Joseph, MO) 


